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Abstract. Objective and accurate determination of economic values is critical to the development of sound
breeding objectives. The current study determined economic values of longevity in South African Holstein
and Jersey cattle. A bio-economic model, simulating typical South African pasture-based and concentrate-fed
herds, was used to calculate economic values by determining changes in profit arising from a marginal
increase in longevity, while all other traits remained constant. Economic values ranged from ZAR1.09/day to
ZAR3.68/day and varied slightly with the milk payment system. Longevity was the third most important trait
in the breeding objective. These economic values form the basis for incorporating longevity in the breeding
objectives for South African dairy cattle.
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1. Introduction
Longevity or length of productive life is a trait of major economic importance in dairy cattle as it has a
large influence on herd profitability [1]-[8]. Longer productive life, which is an indication of lower
involuntary culling, implies an increased proportion of higher yielding mature cows in the herd leading to
improved herd production. There is also a corresponding decline in the number of replacement heifers
required, which lowers replacement costs. The reduction in replacement heifers required also increases the
number of heifers available for marketing and spreads cow maintenance costs over a larger number of calves.
Increased longevity also creates more opportunities for voluntary culling, resulting in higher selection
intensity.
Due to its high economic importance, longevity has been incorporated in many national dairy cattle
breeding objectives [9] and [10]. In the past, selection in the South African dairy cattle population has been
focussed mainly on increased milk yield and, to a lesser extent, on improved conformation as shown by
genetic trends [11]. Large increases in genetic merit for yield traits and considerable genetic change in linear
type traits, particularly in the Holstein breed, has been effected in the past two decades [11] and [12]. A
sound breeding objective should, however, include all traits of economic importance. Serious concern has
also been raised about the correlated deterioration in fitness traits such as longevity, udder health and cow
fertility observed in this population [13]-[15]. It has therefore become increasingly imperative to broaden
breeding objectives for South African cattle to include these traits.
Economic values are a prerequisite to incorporating a trait into the breeding objective [16]. Earlier
studies to determine economic values for dairy production traits in South Africa [17] and [18] were limited to
the Holstein breed. Keller and Allaire [19], however, noted that economic values may vary significantly
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among breeds. Furthermore, the work of Du Plessis and Roux [17] was based only on the concentrate-fed
production system and Tesfa [18] did not consider any particular feeding system. The objective of this study
was, therefore, to calculate the economic values of longevity in the two major dairy cattle breeds in South,
namely Holstein and Jersey, under the major production systems.

2. Materials and Methods
Economic values were calculated separately for the two major dairy cattle breeds (Holstein and Jersey)
in each of the two major dairy production systems in South Africa (intensive concentrate-fed and pasture
based systems). A bio-economic herd model, simulating an average farm (base herd) for each breed in each
production system, was developed. Data collected through the National Dairy Animal Improvement Scheme
were used to derive the base herd parameters, shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Base herd parameters for each breed in each production system
Concentrate

Pasture

Parameter1
Holstein
Milk volume (l/cow)

Jersey

Holstein

Jersey

9 746

6 252

7 049

5 152

Fat yield (kg/cow)

383

303

277

248

Protein yield (kg/cow)

319

237

233

198

Age at first calving (months)

26

25

28

27

Productive lifetime (lactations)

2.4

2.7

2.9

3.0

Productive lifetime (months)

45.3

47.8

52.8

53.3

Cows culled (%)

34.6

31.9

26.1

26.6

1

Yields standardised to 305 day lactation

Milk payment systems used by the four major milk buyers in the country, hereafter referred to as PS A,
PSB, PSC and PSD (Table 2), were used. The prices of beef (ZAR21.46/kg for heifers and R18.89/kg for cull
cows, live weight) were obtained from the South African Meat Industry Company (SAMIC).
Table 2. Milk component prices of four major payment systems
Payment System
Component

PSA

PSB

PSC

PSD

Fat (ZAR/kg)

16.00

20.60

17.26

19.00

Protein (ZAR/kg)

16.00

30.26

28.26

28.50

Volume (ZAR/l)

0.77

0.00

0.00

0.77

The partial budget approach, as described by Garrick [20], was used to compute economic values by
simulating the marginal change in profit resulting from a unit increase in longevity, while all other traits
remained constant. This was done by considering incomes and expenses for the base herd and an increased
longevity herd. Profit was expressed per cow in the herd per year and its marginal change was calculated as
the difference between marginal change in revenue and marginal change in costs. It was assumed that
increased feed (energy) requirements for additional milk production and raising replacement heifers were
met by buying in extra feed and that non feed costs remained constant. In the pasture-based production
system, it was assumed that purchased feed is obtained at opportunity cost, defined as average revenue in the
base situation, following Garrick [20].
Standardised relative economic values were determined, across breeds and payment and production
systems, to enable comparison of the relative importance of traits. These were expressed in genetic standard
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deviation units relative to the standardised value for protein yield, as in, among others, Visscher et al. [21]
and Veerkamp et al. [22].

3. Results and Discussion
Economic values (ZAR/day) by breed and production system are presented in Table 3 for each payment
system. Payment systems PSD and PSA gave higher economic values compared to PSB and PSC. The
increased longevity herd had a larger proportion of higher producing older cows and therefore had more milk
revenue per cow than the base herd. Such increase in revenue was dependent on the payment system; hence
economic value of longevity varied slightly among payment systems. Economic values were larger for the
Holstein than the Jersey.
Table 3. Economic values of longevity (ZAR/day) for each breed and production system
Payment

Concentrate

Pasture

System

Holstein

Jersey

Holstein

Jersey

PSA

3.68

1.15

2.16

1.77

PSB

3.59

1.11

1.93

1.73

PSC

3.59

1.09

1.68

1.54

PSD

3.67

1.23

2.83

2.29

Fig. 1 shows the relative economic values of traits in the breeding objective, standardised to protein (the
most important trait). Longevity was the third most important traits, its value being 58 % compared to that of
protein.

Fig. 1: Relative economic values of traits in the breeding objective standardised to protein

An increase in longevity resulted in an increase in profit, in agreement with several other studies [17],
[23]-[25], [22], [21] and [26]. In the current study, longevity shows up as one of the most important traits in
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breeding objectives for dairy cattle in South Africa. Du Plessis and Roux [17] however found longevity to
rank relatively low in South African Holsteins. This disparity may partly be attributable to differences in
models, definition of traits, payment systems and other parameters used. Du Plessis and Roux [17] calculated
economic weights, expressed as percentage change in economic efficiency, under a fluid (fresh milk and
yoghurt) and a manufacturing (cheese and butter) market. It is not clear if the milk component prices they
used for these markets represent any of the payment systems used in the current study.
The fact that longevity is more important in the Holstein than Jersey breed may be explained, in part, by
the difference in population means. Economic values are known to be sensitive to the population mean, for
non-production traits. Jersey cows have longer average productive life than the Holsteins. Improvement in
longevity in the Holstein population is therefore expected to result in a higher increase in profit than in the
Jersey.

4. Conclusions
Longevity is one of the most important traits in the breeding objectives for South African dairy cattle.
Efforts therefore need to be made to incorporate this trait in these breeding objectives, using the economic
values calculated in the current study.
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